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Abstract
Pupils’ expectation-related errors oppose the development of an appropriate scientific attitude towards empirical evidence and the learning of accepted science content, representing a hitherto neglected area of research in science education. In spite of these drawbacks, a pedagogy is described that encourages pupils to allow their biases to improperly influence data collection and interpretation during practical work, in order to provoke emotional responses and subsequent engagement with the science. 

Previous work has demonstrated the robustness of the incorrect idea that in the absence of significant air resistance effects, heavier objects fall with a greater speed than lighter objects – hereafter referred to as the heavy/fast misconception (Oakes, 1945; Champagne, Klopfer and Anderson, 1980; Gunstone and White, 1981).  An innovative approach to school science practical work - named Misconception Intervention (MI) - was devised to refute this misconception by encouraging engagement with the science through bluff approaches​[1]​ to experimentation that could elicit emotional responses. Although anecdotal reports from teachers have suggested that pupils were indeed particularly engaged during these lessons, the efficacy of the method at correcting misconceptions was unknown, as were the types/levels of affectual reactions to the bluff activities.

The primary purpose of the current investigation was to address the former query by evaluating the comparative effectiveness of the MI approach with a ‘typical’ science practical lesson in correcting the heavy/fast misconception. To operationalise this aim a major research question was formulated: If pupils experienced a Misconception Intervention lesson, were they more likely to subsequently recall correct science than if they attended a similar, transmission-style practical lesson? There were a number of subsidiary questions that focused on affectual differences, including: would one lesson incite a greater frequency or depth of emotion in pupils? To realise these, three educational experiments (n=158) were performed with treatment and control groups being subjected to two distinct ways of teaching, MI or transmission lesson, and the effects on pupils’ learning were studied in an effort to determine if either way was superior to the other. Specifically, the experiments were intended to determine which approach, if any, is the more effective at dispelling the heavy/fast misconception. Additionally, associations of the misconception variable were made with other factors, namely pupil ability, individual emotional intensity and expectation-related observations. The experiments were of classical pre-test /post-test control group design, also known as a randomised experimental design (Shadish, Cook and Campbell, 2001). The study was part of a long-term project that investigated in a wider sense the nature of expectation-related observations in school science classrooms (Allen, 2005).

The usefulness of triggering emotion in order to facilitate learning was borne out quantitatively by findings from the three experiments which show superior gains using this pedagogy were apparent immediately after the lesson, at six week post-test and remained significant two and three years after the initial treatment. Within the MI group, less able pupils achieved as well as their more able peers at post-test and delayed post-test, demonstrating that this approach to misconception refutation was successful in crossing the ability divide. In addition, pupils who experienced more intense emotions during treatment demonstrated the most gains in the medium term. 

These data add to and confirm the conclusions of previous workers that infer the presentation of anomalous data has positive effects on learning (e.g. Adey, 1992), and the issue of expectation-related observation in school science remains largely unexplored, representing a fertile area for further research. The findings, particularly the fact that pupils still did significantly better two and three years after exposure to a single lesson show what is possible if attempts are made to trigger learners’ emotions during science lessons. Currently, data from the developmental and experimental psychology paradigms are largely ignored in curriculum design, and vital research on cognitive entities and processes, principally emotion, remain hidden gems to educationalists. Making the effort to engage by arousing emotion in pupils would surely pay dividends motivationally as well as attainment-wise. That in the short and medium terms less able learners performed as well as their higher-ability peers implies the MI approach is able to inspire students who are traditionally the least engaged.
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^1	  The presentation of anomalous ideas as if they were factually correct.
